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Vaccination rollout continues
in Derby, throughout state
BY KELLY BRECKUNITCH
kelly@derbyinformer.com

A

s the state of
Kansas enters
phase two of its
COVID vaccination plan, doses
continue to be administered in
Derby and the surrounding area
in line with the prioritizations
laid out by Gov. Laura Kelly.
Currently, health care workers and residents/staff of longterm care facilities remain at
the top of the list, while phase
two includes high-risk individuals over the age of 65 and
other critical frontline workers
(including first responders,
teachers, etc.).
In Derby, health care workers have been the primary
recipients of the vaccine
so far, though on a varying
schedule. Members of staff at
Rock Regional Hospital and
the Via Christi clinic in Derby
have both already received
their second doses of the
vaccine, while Tanglewood
Family Medical Center and
Derby Family MedCenter
noted their second doses are
expected in February.

COURTESY/MCCONNELL AFB AIRMAN NILSA GARCIA

Chief Master Sgt. Melissa Royster, 22nd Air Refueling Wing command chief, receives her first round of the COVID-19 vaccine
Jan. 22, 2021, at McConnell Air Force Base.

Vaccine at work
Via Christi Advance
Practice Registered Nurse
Anthony Shaver is one of
those Derby health care workers who has received both
doses. In fact, he received his
second dose early on (Jan. 6)
as he handles the COVID testing in Derby, while working
in both immediate care and
the emergency department.
Safety of others was a driver
for Shaver to get the vaccine,
he admitted. Also, having
COVID-19 previously, he
thought he could be a good
information source.

“Knowing that my immune
system was already ramped
up … if I had any side effects
or symptoms of the vaccine
I’m a pretty good person to
let people know, ‘hey, look,
I’m starting to have these side
effects associated with the
vaccine,’” Shaver said.
Rock Regional Hospital Director of Acute Care
Services Anna Pilgrim has
also received both doses of
the vaccine and even helped
administer doses to fellow
hospital personnel.
Like Shaver, Pilgrim treats
those who have tested positive

for COVID-19 at the hospital
and wanting to keep that away
from her family was a big
driver in getting vaccinated.
“I take care of these type
of patients here and there’s
always that chance, even
wearing PPE, that I could take
something home to them,”
Pilgrim said. “I’d say that was
probably my most important
reason.”
Pilgrim and Shaver’s
experiences with the vaccine
illustrate the uniqueness of it,
as it has been shown to affect
people’s bodies differently.
For Shaver – who received

the Pfizer vaccine – he noted
symptoms were mild after
the first dose (experiencing
body aches and arm soreness
comparable to a flu shot). It
was the second dose that had
more of an impact – bringing on a weeklong headache,
fatigue similar to COVID
for a day or two, low-grade
temperature (for one day) and
body aches.
Similarly, Pilgrim noted
mild symptoms after her
first dose of the Pfizer vaccine (minor headache, a little
nausea) but a more intense
reaction to the second dose.

She noted she experienced
more flu-like symptoms after
the second dose for a couple of
days – with others reporting
symptoms lasting eight days.
Which vaccination is received
will play into the symptoms
experienced as well.
Because of how the COVID19 vaccine works (using RNA
from the COVID virus, but not
the actual virus itself), Pilgrim also said it is important
to continue following recommended safety guidelines
even after receiving it.
SEE VACCINE, 2

Smoke on the Plains festival to return in 2021
BY KELLY BRECKUNITCH
kelly@derbyinformer.com
After a year off due
to the coronavirus
pandemic, the city
of Derby recently
announced plans to move
forward with the Smoke
on the Plains BBQ &
Music Fest on June 10, 11
and 12, 2021 – albeit in a
more scaled back format.
Due to the uncertainty
around the pandemic
and vaccine rollout,
Communications
Director Kristy Bansemer
noted the 10th annual
Smoke on the Plains will
go on this year – once
again at Derby’s High
Park – with some minor
modifications.
“This event takes
months to plan,”
Bansemer said. “Not
knowing what’s going
to happen with the
pandemic, vaccines and
how guidelines could

or could not change
between now and June,
we’ve decided to not have
three events on Saturday
we normally would.
Mainly these are events
that include people in
more crowded spaces.”
Events being nixed
this year as a safety
precaution include the
people’s choice contest,
military lunch and kid’s
corner.
Further precautions
will include new
guidelines for teams
competing in the Kansas
City Barbeque Society
Cook-off and Backyard
BBQ Cook-off, as well as
an expanded judges’ tent
(for more space).
“Obviously we
don’t want to hold a
community event if
we feel like it would be
unsafe in any way for
people,” Bansemer said.
Being outdoors,
allowing for social

distancing and having
sanitizing stations,
there is an idea that city
staff will be able to hold
the event safely in 2021
with conditions a little
different than a year ago.
While some elements
will be held off this year,
current plans are for the
music festival to still go
on during the evening
on June 11 and 12. A
carnival is also planned
to be on site once again,
while there will be food
trucks, a beer garden and
cornhole tournament as
well.
Plans could still
change, Bansemer
noted, so the patience
of the community was
requested in regards to
this and the upcoming
Spring into the Art event.
While the pandemic is
ongoing, measures are
being put in place to
move forward with the
events regardless – with
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After a year off, the Smoke on the Plains BBQ & Music Fest will make its return to
Derby in 2021.
anticipation building
within City Hall and
beyond.
“I think people are

excited thinking about
going to events again,”
Bansemer said. “We’ll
continue to follow what
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county guidelines tell
us and what health
department guidelines
tell us.”
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